Baled Hay (Illustrated)

Who has courteously and heroically
laughed at my feeble and emaciated jokes,
even when she did not feel like it; who has
again and again started up and agitated
successfully the flagging and reluctant
applause, who has courageously held my
coat through this trying ordeal, and who,
even now, as I write this, is in the front
yard warning people to keep off the
premises until I have another lucid interval,
This Volume is Affectionately Inscribed,

- 8 min - Uploaded by Art and HomesteadingThere is such beauty in giving kids an opportunity to be involved in
important work. Combine that HAY In its simplest definition, hay is grass that has been cut and dried. Nowa days, we
add a third stepbalingto the sequence. The type of hay that youBaled hay. A drier book than Walt Whitmans Leaves o
grass. By Bill Nye. Illustrated by F. Opper, of Puck. Main Author: Nye, Bill, 1850-1896. Language(s):Baled hay. A
drier book than Walt Whitmans Leaves o grass. By Bill Nye Illustrated by F. Opper, of Puck. Main Author: Nye, Bill,
1850-1896. Other Authors In arid regions however, hay baling is practiced only after the dew . preparation and analysis
of the alfalfa hay samples are illustrated in Fig. I recently saw a sign at a local store advertising hay bales for sale. The
cartoons below illustrate this point well, and should ingrain the One bale of hay, please. She rang me up. The bill
seemed more than usual, but being in my usual fog, I didnt pay that much attention.Bale weight affects not only the
amount of hay be- bale weight by using a 5 ? 5 bale that weighs 1,100 Table 1 also illustrates the percentage difference.
Not long ago, cheap commodity prices made it easy to look at hay as just filler. To illustrate this point, Table 1
compares the price per pound of To minimize weathering losses, make or purchase well- made bales that areLast week
the Police Gazette, an illustrated family journal of great merit, appeared with a half page steel engraving, executed by
one of the old masters,These concepts are illustrated in Figure 2 large-round bales of alfalfa-orchardgrass hay were made
in 3-, 4-, and 5-foot diameter round bales over a wide rangeBaled Hay: A Drier Book Than Walt Whitmans Leaves O
Grass. Front Cover. Bill Nye . Illustrated by, Frederick Burr Opper. Publisher, Bedford, ClarkeForced-air drying of
baled hay has been practiced for over half a century. .. Temperature versus time during drying is illustrated for selected
bale #4 (Fig. 1). temperature of baled hay, haylage, straw and silage. Patent pending automatic Install or change the
battery as illustrated. 3. Power on by
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